
AS TOLD BY MR. HOODSBARN RECORD STILL STANDS BTRANQE D0QS 0F ala$KA♦ THE *
SCDAP
BOOK

THE OVERHEARD ON THE STREET-
Mott Common Brood lo »ho Malamut* 

or Natlvo Dog—Aro Wondorful 
Workers.

Ono Story Incloaea Several Other« 
Before He Qete to the End of 

Hie Tale.
The Sort of Conversation That Occur* 

Between Two Dear Friend« of 
the Feminine Pereuaslon.CHILDREN

T" A J i .J ^ii

FEATS OF AMERICAN WAR HORSE 
ARE UNSURPASSED.

"East Somervllli 
shouted the brakeman.

As the words went rambling around 
tn the brain of Mr. Hoodsbarn, he 
came upon a long-lost, second cousin.

“That reminds me," said he to his 
fellow commuter, “I heard a mighty 
good little story last summer In a vil
lage down In Maine."

"So?"

-East Somerville!" ! Dogs In Alaska are of all brood and 
! lise, the most common being the mala- 

C*ptAln May's Black Tom Said to nute, or natlvo dog, says a wrltor In 
Have Made Prodigious Leap»— j the Wide World Magazine. The word 

Ones Ridden Up Flight of j 'malamute” Is an Indian word mean- 
Steps and Into Hotel. ' ln6 Eskimo, and 1s applied to both

{logs and natives.

The two dear, dear fnw«de had not 
met In a long time, and when they at 
last encountered each other on tb# 
avenue they both began to talk 
simultaneously, as follows:

First Lady—How perfectly Jolly to 
see you again! It seems ages since 
we met. But after all It’s not so 
strange, because, you know, dear, I’ve 
been traveling all winter. We Bpent 
December In Italy, and about the first 
of January we went over to Egypt, 
where we passed two perfectly delight
ful months, going to the Riviera In 
March. We came back to America 
about April 10th, and went Immediate
ly down to Aiken, where George got 
In a lot of golf, and I Just reveled In 
the horseback riding. Later on we 
came north again, and ever since I 
have been resting up at mother’s up 
In the Berkshlres. April Is a trifle 
early for that part of the world, but 
everything was bo quiet, and I was so 
tired from the constant travel, that It 
was refreshing to the last degree up 
there.

Second Lady—Why, you dear thing! 
I haven't seen you for a month of 
Sundays—but that wasn’t your fault. 
I have had such a miserable wlnte 
have hardly been out of the house a 
minute. -I very foolishly managed to 
catch the whooping-cough from Tom
my shortly after Christmas, and after 
I got through with that the baby came 
down with the measles, and again I 
was laid up, catching that infantile 
disease myself, with the result that 
when March came along and I 
able to go out I was so run down that 
I caught a terrible cold, which devel
oped fnto something very like pneu
monia, and until a week ago last 
Thursday I spent most of my time in 
the hands of two doctors and a train
ed nurse.

(Pause for a long breath.)
First Lady (resuming)—And how 

have you been all winter?
Second Lady (simultaneously resum

ing)—And where have you been all 
this time—wintering In town?—Har» 
par’s Weekly.

*The malamute Is of 
“Only less celebrated than Old tbe wolf Btrata—In fact, the best of 

Rough and Ready’s favorite whit* ;he breed ar® half wolf. They evince 
charger," writes Gen. James Grant 111 th® characteristics of the wolf, both 
Wilson, “was Capt Charles Augustus n aM>earar-ce and In manners. Ow- 
May’s Black Tom, a magnificent coal lng t0 bls wolf-ilk* fur, the malamute 
black gelding. Captain May was the :an ea8lly atand tbo extreme Alaskan 
beau sabreur of Taylor’s army In :old- H® lB a born lighter, an lnvet- 
Mexico. I srate thief, and somewhat of a coward,

“At the head of his squadron of the '!or b® w,u Beldom fl8bt singly against 
Second United States Dragoons Cap- 1 lon® adverBary- The malamute, while 
tain May led a gallant charge against 'wel1 al)le t0 wlthstand the cold, d°e* 
a Mexican battery in the battle of Re- 3ot BBem t0 bave tbe same order of in- 
saoa de la Palma, May 9 184« and teII1S*nce aB 1b displayed by the out- 
leaping Tom over one of the guns caiF ,ld® dog‘ and tb® beBt dog for Alaska 
tured General La Vega and the enMre would 8eem to b* a mlxtur® 01 th* 
battery of six pieces. two strains.

“May possessed an unsurpassed mil- Anotber natlve breed in the north 
ltary record for leaping with Tom ls the hu,kI®- but tbls breed Is rarer 
and It ls quite possible one that has :han comnion usage of the word would 
never been equaled in the hunting lmply‘ Th® real huskIeB “■« bred In 
field, or even on the race course My the neI8bb<>rhood of the Mackenzie 
friend, the late Hon. Francis C Law- rlver’ and ar® more common ,u tbe ter- 
ley, perhaps the highest British au- rltory under the lurlsdlction of the 
thorlty on the subject gives 34 feet Hudscm Bay company than in Alaska, 
as the greatest distance ever covered Sma11 dogs’ euch as fox Arriéra, are 
by an English horse In a steeplechase 1 rarIty ln Alaska' for ,n that country 
or elsewhere. 1 d°5 ,B valuable in exact proportion

“Black Tom Jumped 35 feet on a l0 tb0 amount he can P“11- A sle|8b- 
wager during the Mexican war and ; äog W,U welgh anythlnK from 30 to 
three years later May made another!150 pound8> the avera6® being about 
bet that with a flying start of 60 yards 175 P°undB- 11 Is surprising to the un- 
he could leap Tom across a canal 36 ! ;nltlated how big a load a dog can pull, 
feed in width. They came thundering ithough 1 must admlt 1 havo never seen 
along at a terrific speed the Jet-black Dr heard of a dog ,n Alaska Piling 
steed nearly 17 hands high and May l,0(^ poundB- under th® conditions de- 
more than six feet, sitting like a cen- !cribed ln a well-known novelist’s 
taur. Tom gave a mighty Jump but book; nor havo 1 ever Been or beard 
fell short, and, of course man’ and °f a dog'figbt as pictured so vividly 
horse had a very sudden and cold bath ln th? 8tory ,n wblch he graphically 
for the attempt was made in midwin- Je8crlb€B a flgbt where two dogs are

battling for supremacy ln the team, 
and the remainder of the dogs sit on 
their haunches and form a ring around 
the contestants, who, under these 
conditions, I suppose, would fight it 
out under Marquis of Queensbury 
rules. I question whether such a 
fight ever occurred in natural history. 
If there are two Alaskan dogs fight
ing, and 40 non-lnterested dogs in the 
neighborhood, the fight will soon in
volve Itself Into one dog underneath 
and 41 dogs on top. The Idea of an 
Alaskan dog calmly sitting on his

TRACE ORIGIN OF ALPHABET

According to Prof. Flinders Petrie It
Existed 7,000 Years B. C._

Attacks an Old Theory.

In a lecture at the Royal Institut« 
Prof. Flinders Petrie has attacked th* 
long accepted theory that the origin 
of the alphabet is to be found ln 
Phoenicia, whence it came from 
Egyptian hieroglyphics, says a New 
York Sun London dispatch.

According to Prof. Petrie, the re
searches of th* last twenty years 
have shown that signs were earlier 
than plotures and that It was the sign 
that survived to become the alpha 
and beta of one civilization -and th* 
A B C of another.

Just as the philologist had discov
ered one entire system of languages, 
so the alphabetarlan has discovered 
ln the diversity of alphabets an orig
inal prototype of all. In Prof. Petrie’s 
words, “The Phoenicians are people 
of yesterday compared with those who 
wrote the signs that are th* origin 
of all alphabets.”

It was to pottery, said th* profes
sor, that Egyptologists and others 
were Indebted for these signs, and 
their development was worked out 
on these lines. Flatnose made a pot 
and put a mark on It to show that It 
was his. In time, because It was his 
mark, the sign stood for Flatnose 
himself, and then the sign became at
tached to a sound Irrespective of the 
thing Itself. Gradually the wearing 
down went on until the sign stood, 
not for a sound, but a syllable, and 
then for a letter.

The signs, of course, were not 
alphabet; that did not arrive i 
perhaps 1000 B. C., whereas signs 
were found in early prehistoric Egypt, 
probably 7000 B. C. Proofs of this 
common origin were plentiful, for the 
signs spread by trade far north and 
south and appeared similarly ln 
Runic, Iberian and Karlan, and yet 
were unknown ln Phoenician.

“Yes. You see, a family had Just 
moved to the village from back In the 
country, and before they were fairly 
settled they sent the boy to school. 
Boy went to the school, and took a 
seat, feeling like a cat ln a strange 
garret. Atfer the morning exercises 
were over tbe teacher called him up 
and asked him his name. That’s the 
way they did when I was a boy. First 
morning of school, you know; new 
teacher nervous and afraid of schol
ars; scholars nervous and afraid of 
teacher; like the little girl who met 
the fox ln the path; both ran, girl 
way, fox the other; see It done myself 
every day.

“Well, the new teacher would rap 
to order, then each one of us would 
rend a verse from the Testament ln 
turn, the teacher would make a pray
er and then begin the taking down of 
names and ages.

“Now while I think of It, did

mii-i

«0,000 OLD HOR8E8 FOR FOOD.

Startling figures as to th* volume 
of the traffic In worn-out horses be
tween Great Britain and the Oontl- 
nent are contained ln th* report re
cently Issued of the departmental 
committee which has considered the 
best means ef developing British ex
port trade ln live stock.

The total number of British and 
Irish horses exported In 1910 was 69,- 
149, valued at £1,293,938. More than 
60,000 of these horses (valued at 
£614,461) were sent to the low coun
tries—19,967 to Holland and 80,206 to 
Belgium—and It ls evident that most 
of these were Intended for slaughter, 
as the average value was only about 
£11 and £13 respectively.

The total British export of live 
istock last year, mainly for breeding 
purposes, was as follows:
Horses ....
•Cattle .......
Sheep .......
Pigs .........

one

you
ever hear about that prayer of old 
Pres. Hill of Harvard?

"No? Well, he was a great student 
of philosophy—It was his regular hob
by—and he stood up In chapel one 
morning and began his prayer this 
way: ‘Paradoxical as It may seem, O 
Lord, yet, nevertheless It Is true—’ 
That caught the boys, and for 
afterward tough statements to 
other were always started by saying 
’Paradoxical as It may seem.’

“Why, 'twas like old Seth Willard 
up ln Swanzey; he down on his knees 
In class meeting In the Methodist 
church one night and says: ’As Thou 
well knowest, O Lord, my sparked 
steer died last week.’

“Well, about that new boy In school; 
whether the teacher called him up be
fore prayer or after I can’t Bay; but 
she asked him his name and he todl 
her; his Btreet and number and he 
told her. Then she asked him what 
his father’s occupation

£1,298,938
198,379

62,264
9,236

was

years 
one an-

£1,663,817
British pedigree animals found 

their way to all parts of the world, 
and Japanese buyers are now making 
large purchases at agricultural shows 
ln Great Britain.

ter.
‘For a Charlie O’Malley leap over * 

cart loaded with a cord of weed, stand
ing in front of the city hall, the colo
nel was fln’ed ln a Baltimore court. On 
another occasion the dashing cavalry
man rode Tom up the steps of th* 
leading hotel of that city, cavorted 
around and through several of the 
principal apartments and then coolly 
rode out again, as if It was an ordin
ary, every-day occurrence.

“Thoroughbred Tom was a spirited 
and rather difficult horse for any on* . . ...
but his master to ride or control. A j bautncb«B and f °lly T»®wing the fight
Maryland friend, wishing to make a i t°°1,UKnny for ?nythlng: th® J°kB

j can only be appreciated by those who 
hav* seen a bunch of malamutee ln * 
fight

FOOTBALL IN ENGLAND.

English chemists estimate that 
nearly 2,500,000 tons of coal are wast
ed every year ln the British Isles In 
the form of soot. Experiments ln the 
city of Leeds have shown that at 
least 220 tons of soot are deposited 
annually over each square mile of the 
city’s area. Glass plates exposed ln 
the center of Leeds became coated 
with about 24 times as much tarry 
soot as ln a locality nine miles away. 
The black deposit chokes vegetation 
by checking transpiration and asstml 
latlon, thins th* foliage of trees and 
reduces the quantity and quality of 
garden products. The solid particles, 
too, diminish th* sunlight. In 1907 
th* center of Leeds had but 1,167 
hours of sunlight, as compared with 
1,402 hours at Adel, four miles distant, 
a loss of 17 per cent and the actual 
Intensity of light was reduced fully 40 
per cent. Tb* greatest soot-fall yet 
recorded occurs ln the city of London, 
where about 660 tons are deposited 
annually on each square mile of sur 
face.

Origin of "Hoosler,”
When the Indiana Society of Chi. 

cago held Its annual outing and feed 
June 1, Charles Healy told a new ver
sion of how the term "Hoosler" came 
to be applied to Indlanlans.

“An old river pilot gave me the 
story,” said Mr. Healy, “and it sounds 
pretty reasonable.

was.
Boy was stuck for a minute, 

occupation?'
•Fa-

, ‘Well,
ma am, I ain’t sure, 'cause we’ve Just 
moved here, but I think he oocupled 
five rooms.’ ’’

ther’s ‘Yes.’

GOOD POINTS ABOUT TOOLS
fine appearance before a Baltimore 
belle, borrowed May’s steed, but bear
ing too hard on the bit when near the 
lady's residence ln Cathedral street, 
Tom began bucking, finally tossing the 
unfortunate lover Into the street and 
galloping back to his stable.—Bulletin 
*f th* 8. P. C. A.

In the early days 
when Indiana was only sparsely set
tled along the southern border, most 
of the trading was done ln the Ken
tucky towns Just across the river. Nat
urally, when the settlers went 
town they cut up all sorts of capera 
and one of the new stunts ln those 
days was for a man to Jump up ln 
the air and try to kick his heels to- 
get her twice before touching the 
ground.

“One day a crowd of Indiana settlers 
arrived ln town, and some 
fared to bet that a member of the In
diana crowd couldn’t kick his heels 
together twice and say ’Hussar’ two 
times before coming down. He per
formed the stunt all right, with the 
exception of saying ’Hussar.’ In hie 
excitement he mispronounced thf 
word and said

Many Little Things That Boya Do Not 
Always Understand—Use for 

Notch on a Saw.
Modern Educational Methode. 

The old saw. No royal road to 
learning,’’ has been relegated to th* 
rubbish heap of exploded theories. 
The teacher of Virgil Interests her 
pupil

Maine Woods Tragedy.
Because some small boys drank 

Whit Toothaker’s and Han Vlnlng*s 
sap, replacing the contents of th* sap 
buckets with water, Messrs. Toothakar 
and Vlnlng both express th* opinion 
that this has been a mighty unsatis
factory syrup season. With visions of 
gallons of golden syrup th* men 
tapped their maples and waited par 
tlently for a run of sap. It cam* as 
they supposed, and when they gath
ered th* well-filled buckets their eye* 
glistened ln anticipation of the treat 
ln store. Then cam* the boiling pro
cess. High rose the flames about th* 
pane and kettles, but still higher ros* 
th* Indignation of Messrs. Toothakar 
and Vlnlng because th* “sap" refused 
to turn Into syrup. The liquid ln th* 
pans gave forth a vast amount of 
steam, but that was all there was 
doing. Finally both men gave up ln 
disgust what seemed to be a hopeless 
task. Th* next day Whit said to 
Han, “Did you get any syrup out of 
th* sap you boiled down yesterday?” 
“No," replied Han, "this has been a 
mighty poor sap year.”—Main* Woods.

?Boys that use tools do not always 
know what all the smaller parts of 
the tools are for. For instance, on the 
back edge of every good saw thers

to
I wonder why I use th* femi

nin* pronoun?—with modeling in clay 
th* scenes at Dido’s court Th* in
structor ln mathematics Inculcates 
th* principles of Euclid by means 
of pyramids and tetrahedrons, which 
the pupil, often with tedious and tear
ful endeavor, has evolved from a pleo* 
of cardboard. The English pedagogue, 
finding no suoh tangible methods of 
demonstrating th* relation between 
subject and prédicat*, reeorts to a 
well-known maxim: Teach th* child 
to speak correctly by putting before 
him specimens of only the beat Eng
lish, and he need never know there ls 
such a thing as grammar. We, too, 
would resort to this method If there 
were not ln th* simple formula a con
dition quite Impossible ln democratio 
America, where, from nursery to 
lor—and may I dare whisper it?
In our very schoolroom—the boy hears 
specimens of much that ls not 
Tood English.—Atlantio Monthly.

8peaking of Colds.
This ls precisely what fully two- 

thirds of the people ln this part of th* 
country aeem to be doing at this par
ticular time of year sued under such 
Feather conditions as have obtained 
for the last few weeks, 
tag th* New Englander who 
aound a Basal letter clearly and unob- 
structedly ls apt to be an object of 
envy among his or her associates. 
There appears to be no escape from 
th* suggestion of a cold. It ls even 
cold comfort to be told by Dr. J. B. 
Huber, In th* New York Medloal 
Journal, that colds seem to be th* ex
clusiv« privilege of civilisation; that 
the human race did not snuffle much 
until It began to build houses and to 
wear clothes, and that an essential 
element in th* catching of colds has 
been th* disturbance of equilibrium 
In th* body through constantly pass- 
tag from th* superheated horn* Into 
low temperatures without th* hous*. 
Th* fact remains that th* human 
raoe, or that portion of it which Is 
ttasnd In this latitude, doee build 
house* and wear clothes, and that It 
finds houses and clothes Indispens
able. even when winter ls engaged In 
so mild an occupation as lingering In ! 
66* lap of spring.—Manchester Union,

o o
P

one of-
Carpenter’s 8aw.

s a little notch and then a dip ln the
olade.

It often happens when sawing a 
piece of board that the saw cut will 
get choked. When It does the car
penter Just takes the saw- out, turns 
It over and uses this little notch as a 
•ert of thin hook, which will pass free
ly through the saw cut, and yanks the 
obstruction out.

On the better class of wooden planes, 
near the front of the top, there is 
placed a small button of hard wood or 
leather. This is for the carpenter to 
tap on with his hammer when he is 
adjusting the blade. On the modern 
planes that adjust the blade with a 
•crew at the back this tapping is not 
necessary.

This mom-
ABANDONED CHICK8 FOR PIGS. can

A Washington hen abandoned her 
brood of cblcks to care for a litter ol 
Poland China pigs whose mother dl«d 
soon after their birth. Tbe hen calls 
the pigs around her with the same 
duck-cluck with which she formerly

‘Hoosler, Hoosler 
That’s how the famous nickname orig
inated, according to the river pilot, 
and from that time on all Indiana 
pl* were called ‘Hoosiers.’ ”

peo-

par-
®venmh, Tips as 8trlke Breakers,

Not a few men who are accustomed 
to give liberal tips were heard to 
press themselves bitterly on the sub
ject of the waiters’ strike.

One of the managers at the Waldorf 
was talking yesterday about hearing 
one of tbe best-known brokers ln New 
York, known as one of the most gen
erous tippers about the hotel, declare 
emphatically that he had vowed 
again to tip a waiter who had struck. 
Som* doubt was expressed, and th* 
manager rushed away and brought up 
the broker.

“Yes, I said It,” the latter agreed, 
“and, furthermore, I mean it. In tb* 
cours* of the last twenty years I bave 
given away thousands of dollars ln 
tips to waiters—never less than a 
quarter, and sometimes as much as |5 
at a time. Yet what did It count for 
me to spend a lot of money on men 
Just for bringing me a few plates of 
food?

Jy»
even ex-

The Meat Habit.
Gautier, the great French authority 

an dietetics, says there are meat eat
ers ln the same sense that there 
win* drinkers. He Insists that people 
get the appetite, the habit, the taste 
for meat. Just as they get Into the 
habit of drinking wine, and there 
be little doubt that he ls right. Many 
people who give up the use of meat 
have a craving for something, which 
(hey think meat will satisfy. But It 
Is not the meat they want after all; 
It Is the fat that goes with the meat. 
If these persons will take pains to 
eat a little more fat they will find 
that the craving disappears. Many 
people ln giving up tbe use of meat 
make the mistake of not taking fat 
enough. Some persons discard meat 
who are ln the habit of eating butter. 
A great many others eat meat and 
bread, but do not take butter with 
the bread, perhaps, generally because 
there Is a considerable amount of fat 
with the meat. A person giving up 
meat should take more fat.—Los Ad 
geles Herald.

Mad* the Hen 8o Nervous.
A woman who lives In th* Country 

club district has a large back yard In 
which ahe keeps a few chickens. Her 
chlckena have become something 
more than mere egg producers to her, 
in fact she regards them affection
ately and respects their rights and 
feelings. One day a plumber was 
at work installing pipes at a house 

Referred to an Expert nBar by. To bore & hole through the
A stylishly dressed woman la a rock h® BBt off a light blast The 

•mart-looking brougham narrowly exP108lon Jarred th* house of th* 
averted running over a messenger boy woman with the chickens, 
riding a bicycle. The woman stopped Gathering her skirts ln her hands 
her car and opened the door of th* ,b® mad® straight for the place where 
electric to express her sympathy. the plumber was at work.

But the boy waa ahead of her, and “You n,ucl1 ,toP th*t blasting this 
In a harangue that for emphasis would i ®!nute," she exclaimed, 
have made Captain Kidd or any of th* ! Tho Plumber protested that it was 
old buccaneers green with envy, told ; 8ucb a HRht charge It couldn’t posai, 
her exactly what he thought of the In- bly do any damaS® t® window panes 
ddenL or crockery.

The woman closed th* door hurried- "That doesn’t make any difference, 
ly, and. turning to her eight-year-old Ba,d the woman emphatically, ’Tve 
son, who, dressed Ilk* Lord Fauntle-1 got a Bltt,ng hen- sh®'8 afraid It’ll 
roy, eat demurely beside her, said In * 1 break th® eKRB aDd It distracts her 
•hocked voice: j dreadfully.”—Kansas City Star.

"I never heard such languag* in my ;
found in the Dutch records of New fife." Making Himself Solid.
York in 1644, evidently due to the ' "Oh, that’s nothing,” the little fel-! When L. C. Proben wont to Wash- 
tact that certain persons either had low told hta mother. “You ought to ! Ington as ft newspaper correspondent
no family name, or that it had been tiave heard th* cook talking to th* for the Associated Press he asked a

A naval diver Rt Toulon, Southern ‘or8°tten. in one Instance thero ls ««lghbora about you tho other day." friend to show him over the senate
France, was suddenly attacked th« recorded John Pletersen, alias Friend , ________________ and glvo him a proper Introduction to
other day by a great octopus while •Tolin- In the Newtown purchase from j all the senators. Finally they went
under water in the harbor. He gav« tbt1 Indians, dated ln 16a6, one of tho ; Roeary of Gold Nuggets. jnto tj10 0g]ce cf gellator ptone of
the hoisting signal and was hauled tc boundaries is by a Dutchman's land xty-four nuggets of virgin gold Missouri. Stone w:-s exceedingly uo- 
the surface, together with the octopus called tho Hans the Iloove,” and In “«de up a rosary which Patrick Burke, Hto and made Pro’ c feel at heme
whoso tentacles, 25 feet long, wer« th® bushwlck patent, dated October \ V. Mlace, Idaho mining man. haa "i UÿP(, t0 bo ,n st> Loula myK9l'r..
wrapped around him. The diver wai ! *-• on® of tbo boundaries is riven hla wife. The «aluo of the chap- ■ vouchsafed Probert. “I was a wl't-
unconsclou8. Tho octopus held fait "John the Swede's meadow.” In 1696, if8, ®Iclu*lv® tho J^°rk don® by * ness ln tho suit which the St. Louis 
to the diver until it was stabbed t< !ln th® K1®gs county records, a man ls «««urg Jeweler, ls 1.00, j star brought against the Associate!
death. It weighed 135 pounds and th« j nam«d at G'iwanus as “Tunis The golu pieces were sent east and ' press for being a trust.”
suckers on its tentacles were as big ! th° FiBh«r-” Tl1® common council of ^aned‘ed by a chain exquisite- ] *<Tes,’’ remarked dtone.
os five-shilling pieces. ; New York, in 1691. ordered fish to he >y fashioned. I m«rober th at enso very well.”

I brought Into tho dock “over against 1 Tb«> cross ls made of four of th« Was on tho Associated Press at
Got It All. tbe city hall, or tho house that Long beads of the native gold weld- ' that time," continued Probert with

"The bandit who robbed the sleep Mary formerly lived In,” and tho w. Each of tho Paternosters ls a lump groat enthusiasm, "and I tell you our
*r certainly made a big haul.“ sam® y«ar an 01'd«r was passed “that 3f lesser s.zo and the Ave Marlas are lawyers made the fellow on tho other

"Yes, he had expert assistance, h* Top-Knot Betty and her children be J*,111 "mailer. The string is ended ln *
breed to haln.” i provided for as objects of «barlty.* ; a'°na Patrla, beautiful in Its original

i luster.

* are TOYS TEACH BOYS AND GIRLS
neverMethods of Modorn Life Are Em

ployed In Making Electrical 
Playthings for Children.

cansummoned her chick*, and they art 
fed from a bottle by th* farmer’« 
daughter. The animals follow th« 
fowl about the barnyard in the most 
contented way Imaginable. While un
able to cover them at night, the hen 
squats among them and croons het 
good-night lullaby as If th* four-lag 
ged creatures were her own.

Som* of th* electrical toys now on 
th* market are actual wonders—work
ing models ln reality of the big elec
trical equipments seen all about us.

For Instance, there ls a little steam
ship complete in all Its outward de
tails, which ls driven by a battery and 
motor concealed ln Its hull. It may b< 
started, stopped or reversed from a 
small switchboard through a water
proof connecting cable.

Then there ls a small electric fan 
which ls not a mere toy, but which 
will give a good stiff breeze. It ls run 
by a substantial motor suitable for 
other purposes.

Str«*t lamp* with real lights oper
ate from a battery.

Complete electrically operated 
street cars with electric headlight 
and any amount of track may b* pro
tected by electric block signals.

The girls also have been remem
bered, and some of the things which j 
interests them most ls a complete 
electric range with cooking utensils, 
which operates from the lighting cir
cuit and which ls capable of doing real 
sooklng.

UNTO THE THIRD GENERATION.

Hereafter I shall ask 
man who serves me whether he

If he was, I shall not give 
him a cent, and I can- tell you I have 
talked with hundreds who feel JuBt 
’he same as I.”—New York Sun.

Mrs. Ann Jones of Oakland, Cal, 
finds It harder than most people tc 
•escape the universal name, Jones. 
Also her mother’s maiden name. II 
was also the name of her first hus 
hand and a few days ago she married 
Owen F. Jones. Mrs. Jones said hej 
mother's maiden namo was Deborah 
Jones, her father’s name was John 
Jones. They were no relation befor« 
marriage. Her first husband’s name 
was Joseph Jones. Joseph Jones wai 
no relation to Owen F. Jones.

every 
was a

striker.

Babism.
Babism was founded ln Persia, 

about 1846, by Sayid Mirza All. 
took the name of Ii«b-ed-dln (the gale 
of the faith)-, whence 
known as the "Bab,” and hlB disciples 
as tho ‘‘Balds.’’ The Bab, who during 
his life maintained tho highest reputa
tion for purity and gentleness of char
acter, was murdered at Tabriz, July 8. 
1850. It will bo Impossible to give 
here anything like nn Intelligent 
count of tho teachings of Babism. In
tensely mystical, It takes an Oriental 
of the Orientals to even approximately 
understand It, or to even half-way ex
plain It. Tho Balds havo teachers ln 
this country, and you might consult 
them if you have a desire to know 
what tho cult Is.

HoCurious Nicknames of Old.
Some curious nicknames art

he became P*t

DIVER CAUGHT BY OCTOPU8.

ac-

How January Gets Name.
January derives Its name from the 

Roman god Janus, who wan repre
sented with two faces; one was the 
face of an old man. typifying the past 
year; tho other that of a youth, ln 
ref«renoe to the new year.“I re-

How Hena Eat. Natural Mistake.
Grandpa Invited Dorothy to go wltk "What a magnificent row of chrys- 

tilm to feed the chickens, the morning anthemums just ubove the hedge 
after her arrival at tho farm. On her yonder."

tide look Ilk* an Idiot ’’—Popular I-®1“™ to tbo ho“88 8b« Inquired shy- ! "Laws, ma. them’s the heads of th* 
Magazin*, yi. arandpa- do aI1 h®“B With football players sitting Just back of

their noses ? ’ i ta* on a bench.”


